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should be preserved in such a ̄ manner as to pro-
vent the escape of the- soluble portiond, which
are the most valuable. This can be effected by
keeping it in iwater-tight pits, or under cover;
but, in the latter case, the manure, particularly
if it contain a large proportion of litter, is not
sufficiently moist to admit of its ready fermenta-
tion, and water must be added in sufficient
qnantity to promote that change. The worst of
all modes of keeping manure is to pile it in
heaps in the corners of the fields, for under such
circumstances it is most liable to loss; and if
the manure must be carted out, it is better to
spread it upon the soil at once, because when
this is done, fermentation is stopped and there
is very little free ammonia, the loss is small,
and the soluble matters are uniformnly washed
into the soil by the rain. Dr. Voclcher is of
opinion that the most advantageous mode of
applying the manure would be in all cases to
leave it on thu surface to be washed into the
soil, by which means its distribution is more
uniform than if it be ploughed in. The most
disadvantageous mode of naking uanure is tq
produce it by cattle in open yards, for in this
way at least two-thirds of the valuable matters
are lest after a year's exposure.
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TJE HuIGIAND SOCIETY'S E3xIIIIIITiON AT
DUMFRIES.

In my luast I gave a general descrip lion of the
live stock department of this iatiuia exhibition,
reserving for a future communication some ac-
count of the implements and machines. Con-
stant travelling and a pressure of engagements
have prevented nie from doing this till the pre-
sent.

The number of entries in the implement de-
partment of the Scottish Show reached nearly a
thousand. These were arranged undei separate
sections, a method very convenient and advan-
tageous to the visitors, but not, as I understood,
altogether approved by the manufacturers; any
of whom exhibiting a number of different impie-
ments had their productions scattered ovcr the
show yard. In the English Society's grounds,
each manufacturer had his own distinct stand,
where all tathe oxhibitedwas arranged together,

and protected from the weather in long '
of neatly covered sheds. The Highland8c
has a better and more convenient classifiW
but provides no protection, the article3i
exposed in gruups in the open air. A av
of articles however were exhibited in I Ge
Collections," but in competing for preus
each article had to be shown in its res;e
section. The rendiest way, perhaps. of j
the reader a definite notion of the nature
extent of this important department of thet
will be a statement of the number of impler
entered in the different sections.

In section 1, comprising two-horse Plk
for general purposes, there iere 2J ec
Trench or deep furrow ploughs, 5; Suý
ploughs for two horses, 2; do. for threeo.
horses, 2; Double mould-board plougb
Ribbing Ploughs,*2; two-horse grubbe
cultivators, 15; Norwegian harrows or p
ising land rollers, 6 ; Consolidating lari
lers, 13; Land pressers, 4; Ribbing madC
2; Harrows for heavy land, 14; Ilarror
light land, 20; Harrows for covering
seeds, 12; Comnon swing-trees, 10 ; Equi
swing-trees for more than two horses, 9; f
cast sowing machines for grain, 8; DrillS
machines for grain, 6; Sowing machit
grass seed, 5; Sowing machines for turnip
Sowing machines for turnips with mauz
Dibbling or drop-sowing machines vith m
1; Sowing machines for mangold, 8;
machines for carrots, 1; Three-row
machines for beans, 2; One-row do for
2; Machines for pulverising guano, 7 ; K.
for distributing guano in drills or broadt.
Liquid manure distributing machines, 2
hoes for drilled grain crops, 3; Horse-k
green crops, 22; Machines for singling
1; Machines for raising potatoes, 2;
for general purposes, 3 ; Reapiug macbi
delivery, 7; lReaping machines, manuala
15; Horse stubble or hay rakes, 10; TL
machines for two or more horses, 8; Ti
machines with steam power, 6; Fau
machines for minnowing grain, 11 ; Fa!
other machines for cleaning grass st
Weighing machines for grain, 5; I
machines, indicating from one pound
tons, 16; Straw cutters for hand lag
Straw cutters for power, 10 ; Turnip c,
cattle, 11; Turnip cutters for sheep, 7i
cutters for sheep, attachable to a cart


